
FOR PRESIDENT, I ARE You A33ESSED7--Every democratic voter'

-BUCHANAN should be careful to ascertain whet' ter his name is on

, the Assessor's list or not. Many who are otherwise

Subject to the decision of ! entitled to vote, may find themselves deprived of the

,r itr. DI:MOCILATIC NATIONAL COSV ENTION. : privilege on thedayof the election, by neglecting to

attend to this matter in time. Examine the list, and if

your names are not on it, call on the Assessor at least

ten days before the election and have the error recti-

fied. -----

JAS.Her carriage is frequently seen for hours at the door

tt the great public institution for the relief of the dis-

tressed: she is indefatigable in rag-fairs—she never

omits presiding in all the dignity offull blown beauty

at one of the best filled tables in all the charitable ba-

zaarsa—ber name heads every list of subscribers to the

building of churches, orfor the getting out of missions

—she has educated several young clergymen at her

own expense—has adopted and portioned vivo yountr,

girls, who, under het influence, went out as missiona-

ries to diein foreign lands; and, in short. she is a model

of excellence and liberality. Do you doubt that Mrs.

Blazon is a most worthy and respectable member of so-

ciety? Let us inquire of her servants—of the humble

dependants upon het bounty—of the poor, whom she

conscientiously relieves by furnishing them with em-

ployment. Let us inquire of them if she be truly the

'kind and generous benefactress whose steps glide soft-

ly around the couch ofsickne35, whose smile sheds sun-

shine over the squalor ofpoverty, whose hand is as rea-

dy to do as her heart is prompt to impel to deeds of

good. Let us see whether her wealth duesnot afford

her the power, as she has the will, to grind the face of

the poor—to wring from the hands of penury the means

of purchasing cheaply herr eputation for charity. Let

us ask her to point out the wretched abode of her bus-

lma'schildren—the offspring of that woman who
into

sa-

ved herearly years from beggary. Let us look

the suffering hearts of those who should now be enjoy-

ing a portion of that wealth which :heir father's widow

lavishes in charity. Lie us read in their blighted faces

the misery, the privation, nay, the. vice which poverty

has brought upon them: and then we may determine
the claims of the excellent Mrs. Blazon to that respect-

ability which the world so willingly accords.
What would Colonel Hearty say to one who should

doubt his right to a domination in the region ofrespect•

ability? Is there aman in the country who dresses bet-

ter?—who drives finer horses?—wilo drinks better

wine?—who gives more luxuriant entertainments?—
who throws open his house more freely to the claimsof
hospitality? Why the Colonel is the very model of a

fine, frank, free-hearted, cordial, whole-souled fellow

—whose brilliant qualities are so dazzling that we can-

not see those dull and homely virtues which other men

prize. We like him too much to analyze his chatac-

ter he tells us a story so graphically, sings a sang with

such a grace, pays a compliment so delicately, and

withal is so courteous, so kindly, so affectionate in his
manners, that we should be most unreasonable to ex-

pect any gold beneath a soil so full of flowers. The

Colonel is a most devoted father, and has succeeded by

dint of adroitness and finesse, in marrying s pretty

daughters to advantage, while his sons havehiall been

provided foe in the army and navy by the aid of hi; Pd.

ents for good fellowship. Is not the Col. a respecta-

ble, as well as amiable, member of society? We need

not remember that his wife died years since broken-

hearted, from his neglect and ill-treatment—that his

aged mother was left to wear out le‘rlife amid the cold

charity of strangers—that his eldest son perished in a

hospital in a foreign land while the father was staking

at agaming table the money which wasrequired to bring

theboy to his home. We need not reral the three sev-

eral bankruptcies of the much pitied Colonel—we need

not specify thetrust money of the widow and orphan
which have been swallowed up in these failures, and

which have never sincebeen restored to their beggared

owners—we need not listen to the daily dups which

haunt the door of the man, who lived for years on "

interests of his debts." The Colonel is a fine fellow;

and, while he ves in a three story house, drinks cham-

pagne, and givlies dinners, he is certainly a respectable
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\VILLIAM WILKEN:S, Peebles.
SENATE.

JOHN NEGLEY, Butler.
ASS IL MBLY,

ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,

\VILLIAM STURGEON, Fuyettc,

JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt.
SHERIFF,

ELIJAH TROVILLO, City.
PROTHONOTARY .

GEORGE R. RIDDLE, Allegheny.
COMMISSIONER,

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
TREASURER,

ROBERT GLASS, City.
CORONER,

DAVID HARTZ, Allegheny.
AUDITOR,

ROBERT DONALDSON, Wilkins.

CANAL COMMISSIONERS.
JAMES CLARKE, of Indiana,
JESSE MILLER, of Perry,
WWI. B FOSTER, of Bradford

r7'The Chronicle says that we misunderstood it

in supposing that it applied the word "scavengars" to

any of the candidates on either of the regularly

nated tickets nowbefore the people. The Chroni mcle
did say that the "approaching election will convince•

a few politicians in this county that they cannot in fa-
Lure force upon thetrue yeomanry of Allegheny county,

everyscavenger of an office-seeker they may please to

claim as being "regularly nominated." '

We think there are but few who would not under-

*stand this sentence to refer to some of the gentlemen

now in nomination, as there is nothing to indicate that

the 'writer intended to apply the word "scavenger"

to any that had been nominated heretofore.or that

mightbe nominated :hereafter. But as our neighbor

has disclaimed any intentionto apply the epithetin the

mannerwefirst supposed he did, wo do him no more

than justice in giving his own language, so that our

readers may form theirown opinion of its correct ap-
plicr

W. R. LECKY, Esq.—As this gentleman is an inde-

pendent candidate for the Sheriffalty, and as wedid not

mention names yesterday in our allusion to certain

candidateswho had spurious tickets printed, it is but

right to say that Mr. L. was not the person alluded tn.

Thepublic, we presume, by this time are pretty well '
aware that the names sought to be smuggled on to the

various tickets were those of Mr. Jos. TV. Decker, a

volunteer candidate fur Sheriff, andAlex. Millar,Esq.

a volunteer candidate for Prothonotary.

r"The Advocate has a long article vindicating its

candidate from our charge that he is a super-

annuated politician; and very complacently concludes

that "he is sure of all the electors over-56 years of

age"—thu; inferring that- all the -"old fellows" will

make common cause with Judge B. in order to prove

"their own capacity for civil office." We are sorry to

say that even if the elderly part of the voters could be

imbued with a sort of esprit da corps that would in-

duce them to go for one of their number in order to

vindicate their rights and capacities; the whig candi-

date would be effectually headed, for Jude Witstas

is, webelieve, somewhat older than Judge 8., though

tolook at the two men together few would suspect it.

The Advocate, however, might easily have perceiv-

ed that we alluded not to the ageof their candidate as

it mightbe *shown by the calendar—but to the fresh-

ness and vigor of their respective capacities to serve

theconstituency of this county in that important field,

the Congress of the United States.
Judge Witittms has taken an active and prominent

part in stateand national politics ever since the year'

1818. He has devoted to political disquisitions al-

most the whole energy of his mastermind, and:wheth-
er in or out of the public service, he has exercised ve-

ry considerable influence over the political movements

of his section and of the country - tt large. It is this

sort of training thatmakes a man most efficient as a le-

gislator, and enables him to serve his fellow-citizens
with credit to himselfand valuable results to them.

Judge BRACKENItIDGs, although it cannot be denied

that he has had a considerable share of office, was ne-

ver strictly a politician. He chiefly devoted himself

to law and to literature, and but occasionally to politi-

cal matters. From 1823, when he was not reappoint-

ed Judge in Florida, he has lived in comparative re-

tirement till 1840, when the whips accidentally tho't
of him to fill a vacancy in Congress.

During his whole career he never was prominent in

politics.—and in the long interval we speak of (from

'2B to '4O) he would necessarily grow "rusty" and an-

tiquated in his political acquirements, and would not

keep up with the progress ofpolitical events.

In viewof these facts, we drew our comparison be-

tween these rival candidates—and we repeat the opi-

nion that the result of the voting will prove that a ma-

jority ofthe frcernm of Allegheny county agree with us

• as to their respective merits.

man.
Reader, do you judge as the world judges? Doyouu

value the tinselof outward seeming, beyond thefine

of real worth? Remember that every time you offer

the hand of fellowship to a man you despise--every

time you make one amid the crowds which throng the

drawing room of a WOMarl whom your purer soul con-

temns, you 'are aiding-them in the establishmentoftheir

claims to respect; silencing within your bosom that

truthful monitor, which is n sort of instinct to the soul

—<ruardin Erus from evil contact, and attracting us ever

to the beautiful and good.

r. ELECTIOX.--A correspondent of the Boston

Post, writing from Augusta, furnishes the following

additional r7.turns of the election in Maine.
r F:
z

c cp, 3. g
tr,

10 towns, 1679 784 13 3031
25 do 4418 2708 36 915

19 do 1605 1913 717 258

13 do 813 524 28 23

9 do 731 513 17 75

26 do 2164 3597 564 736

13 do 1457 695 4.4 272

28 do 2000 1873 51 505

35 do 3232 1883 150 813

23 do 210-! 717 1058 204

6do 657 431 43 427

19 do 808 479 13 378

York,
Cumberland,
Lincoln,
Hancoc,k,
Washiligton,
Kennebec,
Oxford,
Somerset,
Penobscot,
Walde4
Franklin,
Piscataquia

236 towns 219 Z 116147 2754 5012

The returns still indicate that Mr. Anderson is elect-

ed. In the towns given in the table, he stands 900

votes better than Fairfield did in 1910, when the ma-

jorityin the state against Mr. F. was but 163.

The returns for senators and representatives are fa-

vorable to the democrats so far as a choice has been

effected. There appeals to be little or no doubt that

Ia sufficient democratic majority will be found in both

,ranches to elect Anderson, (if not chosen by the peo-

ple) and elect all state officers.
In Penobscot county there is not a whig representa-

tive elected, and io Piseataquis county not one represen-

tative of either party, so far as heard from!

Severance's defeat in th t Augusta district is certain;

his friends say by 200 or thereabouts. The election

if Andrews, in Lincoln and Oxford, is yet muter

.a;n, as, also, the York and Oxford district. No choice

in ant othar districts but Cumberland and Penobscot

THE NEW YORK FORGERIES.
Ragee and wife, charzed with assisting young Saun-

ders in his forgeries, were examined on Thursday and

Friday last. The examination was quite private, but

the Expresssacs:—
We u nderstand that Ragee denies all knowledge of,

or participation in, the. forgeries. The wife testified
that the money was left at the house about 2 o'clock on

the day of the forgery. It was enclosed in a wrapper

and directed to her in Saunders's hand writing. She

knew from whomit came, and said nothing to her hus-

band about it, till the Monday after the forgeries,

(which occurred on Thursday ) He wished her to give

it up but she refused, saying she would wait till Saun-

ders got back and let him return it himself to his em-

ployers. After the officers called upon her and asked
her questions, she became alarmed lest they might

search thehouse and find it, and suppose that she and

her husband were guilty, and then disposed of the mon-

ey as has been already stated.
Her husband afterwards suggested the prophet of

getting the box again, and returning the money, ut she

wouldnot permit it, saving, as before, it was better to

wait till Saunders returned, and make him give it back.

The black woman disclosed the secret,which led to the

arrest of herselfand husband. as already known.

Ragee and his wife are natives of one of the French
West India Islands. and came here last December with

letters of introduction to the German Consul; they are

exceedingly genteel in theirdeportment and manner.
He is about 24 years of age, and the wife 22. They

boarded, at the time of the arrest, in a house kept by

three highly respectable ladies in Canal street, one of

whom is the widow of the late Henry Ulshoeffer, (broth.

erof theJadge) who gave themamost excellent charac-

ter for eorrec4leportment and general good conduct.—

Ragee, we believe, has not been engaged in any business

since his arrival in New York.
Ragee wasfully committed. The examination then

proceeded .in relation to the charge against the wife.

100 j 111101

---------

tar.Mr. Buchanan of PennsylvaniayiSiteci Harper's

Ferry on the 18thAugust—at which place the honor

of a public dinner was offered to his acceptance. He

declined it at the time; but states that. "it is, however,

probable that I shall, ere long, again have occasion to

visit your portion of the ancientDominion; and, in that

event, Ishall not deny myself thepleasure of passing a

day in social intercourse with your citizens."
We seize this opportunity of correcting an error in-

to -Whichour correspondent "Senea" has been betrayed

by a paragraph in the newspapers. The article ran,

that Messrs. Van Buren, Buchanan, Calhoun, and

Cass, were all born on the same year, viz: 1782:

whereas Mr. Buchanan was really born in 1791.

We 'correct this blunder with the more pleasure, be-

cause we now anticipate that this distinguished son of

the 'Keystone State will haven longer time to serve his

country. We owe him this amende honorable on

anotheraccount—because, instead of his being a sexa-

genarian, or more, he comes out through the
life—
fiery or-

-• dea of truth, a bachelor in the very priof and

we do not yet despair of seeing him a Benedick of thehe

first water. We wish to repair the wrong which

have involuntarily done to the able Senator, and we

makehim, therefore, tl e following propositin. If he

bonot already inclined to a betweenohe houset

of Yorkand Lancaster." whP'says he to an intimate

affinity between "the Key stone Slow- and thl•Old
Dominion." We mean. of' course, a union not weMght

outby "the suffrages of stns of Virginia," but depend-

ing upon the "suffrage of one of her fair daughters,

which, of course, he has too much good taste not to

value-beyondin 'all the ABSTRACTIONSpromisedhave
it to
ever

aopeiarea the Enquirer." His vi

will enable him to carry out the treaty
Harper's Ferry
of peace.—Rich- Enquirer.

'

51NG131.1.11, S tCIDt Hartness, a resident of

Ohio city, 33 years, in comfortable circumstances, with

wife andfour children. committed suicide, the week

before last. The Cleveland Herald says:

"The hat of Mr. H.. was found near a road, and the

belly some six or eight rods from it. He had placed

hisntobrella against a tree, and with his knife cut away

the hair back of his right ear, and whiskers underright

abbehis thin. Moving from this spot some fifteen

feet, he appears to have taken off his coat and collar,

_land bending forward so that the blood would not fall

upeutris clothing in front, he pulled down the binding

of his shirt with his hand, and inflicted four

wounds in honisneckwithasmallknife blad.?, someeared of

_ them deep and ghastly. This p,

ward

appto

letwebeintained, ntil the self-murderer fell back-

ward deenmaad!The knife
u
fell from and lay near the hand

ti.osthad used it so fatally, otherwise not a movement

of limb .or muiele after faln7, was indicated. The

eof the act is said to h avea-been alcohol."

URBANi BANIC—We find the following notice of 1
the Urbana Bank, in the Western Citizen, 0f Aug. 29:

In reference to the Urbana Bank, theCourt of Com-

mon Pleas on application, allowed the Trustees of the

Ohio Insurance Co., further time to deliver over the

balance of the, assets of the Bank. The Court also or-

dered the Special Receiver of the Bank to distribute
the moneys on hand among the bill holders. The a-

\mount of the dividend was next fixed, but will nut ex-

ceed Bor 10 per cent. and may not even reach that

amount. Due notice of the matte' will be riven by

the Special Receiver.
We have all along belies' d that this bank was sol-

vent, and would ultimately redeem all its circulation.

But me mustconfess that our faith has been much sha-

ken of late, in this behalf. We hope we maybe mis-

taken, but we are inclined to think that it will not pay

, more than 50 cents on thedollar, if that.

tom

DEATH OF A SISTER OF CHARITY.
We regret very much to learn that sister Frederika

(not thelady of that name who was ill in the hospital

some time since,) died yesterday of the yellow fever.

She had recently arrived from the north, and died after

an illness of 61X days—amartyr to the noblest and most

beautiful of the Christian virtues—to a profession re-

quiring the loftiest courage and the purest disinterest-
, edness and magnanimity of which human nature is ca-

pable.—N. 0. Bulletia,Scpl. 5.

DUBLIN
Mr. Weed, of the Albany E /ening, Journal, having

returned to the Irish Capital, from his British tour,

writes thus:
"We are detained here for the friends who went by

coach through Wales; but it is no hardship to pass a

day or two in Dublin. Your only cause of regret here

is, that a city with every element of prosperity within

andaround it should exhibit nothing but the perishing
monuments of its manufactures and its commerce.—
Here is a population as intelligent, as enterprising, as

industrious, as patriotic and virtuous, as any that lives;

and yet their canvass is scarcely seen upon the Atlan-

tic; their looms and shuttles stand still; you neither hear

the hammer, click, nor see the anvil spark; the Mar-

iner lingers despondingly about the quays; the Me-

chanic seeks in vain for employment; the Shopmen

sits listlessly behind his deserted counter; and the

Agriculturist, though he causes the bountiful earth to

bring forth its gifts, sees the fruits and the fatlings of

his toil and his care rapaciously devoured by his op-

pressors
Who, therefore, in view of these wrongs, and with

a knowledge. of the causes that produce them, can fail

to "sympathize" keenly with Irishmen! And above

all, what AMERICAN who remembers the generous

alacrity with which Irishmen shed their blood in the

' two wars we have been compelled to wage for the

achievement and maintenance ofour National existence,

can withhold his prayers for the disenthralment of Ire-

land! It is consoling to see and to know, as I do, tivt

the cause of REPEAL is acquiring a moral power and

energy that will tell with prodigious effect upon those

who presumptuously threaten TO PUT IT DOW' BY

FORCE!
The hands and hearts of the Repenters here are

strengthened and cheered by the mix.iliayy movement;

of theirfriends in America. Nor are these movements

without their effect upon the Tory Minister. This is

not the age of ascertaining the right either of Nations

or of individuals by brute power. We live in an Mu-

' trnolittrietedpreirnac,fii:i.,hBeitre.vi,evatiNcet:ntar,rdchsare aric i ~hnelpd,iniine.. dinatobebele
guided by the light of truth and swayed by the force of

enlightened opinion.
------------.

THE SUFFERERS AT YORK.

'Nothing has been hoard from the sufferers at York

:since Saturday night, and then the statemonts of pas-

sengers were so conflicting, that it is alm tat impossible
to :state their true condition. It was, however, conce-

ded that Mr. Child was recovering rapidly, though

the general opinion app ntred to he that Messrs. Coop-

er and Pugh are still in a very critical condition.
Peter M'Cab,o, the breaksman in the employ of the

company. who was so severely injured in the ankles.

we are sorry to learn, died from the effects of his

wounds on Saturday morning, and his body was

brought to the city on the same day, in the evening

train. A large concourse of friends and relatives fol-

lowed him to the grave at 9 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing, from his late residence at the corner of Buren

street and Liberty alley. His widow and live inter-

esting children are thus deprived of the protector and

friend which Providence had provided for them. and

left to straggle along in poverty and sorrow through

this uncharitable world. We visited the family yes-

terday, and a more distressed house it has never been

et certain.
Our lot to enter. In the centre of the room lay one of

the children. which from appearances will soon follow

P. S. Twelve towns heard from by lassoseit's mail its father, whilst the widow and her orphans were giv-

give for Anderson, 1,265, Robinson, 753; Kavanagh, in way to floods of grief at their sudden bereave-

46: Appleton and scattering, 177. Result in 278towns: Ment. They are left, we learn, in almost a de:titute

Anderson, 23,236; Robnson, 16,900;Kavanagh, 2,800; condition, the knowledge of which we are 4atisfiea

Appleton and scattering, 5,189.
sufficient to call forth the

which we
ofour citi-

zens, who will not allow the stings. of poverty to be ad-

__

am to their already overflowing cup of affliction.—

DtscatleEtet. Row.—The Dayton journal says:— \ Baltimore Sun.

"While an Abolition lecterer was speaking at the

C-ampbellite Baptist Churchopposite the Bank, on Sat-

urday night, a mob of half grown boys and men, to the

number ofa hundred or more, assembled about the

building and commenced throwing eggs through the

windows. The congregation began to disperse, and

some of them were struck with these missiles."

THE DELEGATE SYSTEM --AGAIN ..---IR our paper of

Monday last, we indulged in afew suicturos on this rot-

ten and corrupt system, and are glad to perceive that

the article has had the effect of convincing oar neigh-

bors of the Post and Age of,the necessity of instituting

an investigation into theabuses whichhave crept into it,

and at once demanding their immediate reform.—

Chronicle.
Ns'3 were convinced of the necessity of reforming

theabuses of the system long before our friends of the

Chronicle thought of referring to the matter, and in the

early part of the season wepublished an article suggest-

ing a radical alteration of its rules. Although the

business ofthe primary meetings is generally conduct-
I

ed by the Democrats with much fairness, yet the mode

in use at present, is loose and open for the practice of \ r,"I ERCUSSION PRIMERS."—The N. 11. Courier

much fraud. Double voting, illegal voting and Whig states that thearticle which was manufacture by Burr

voting, may all be practised with impunity under our & Whitmore, in New Haven, before the forgeries, was
FOR THE POST.

present system. and by such means a few reckless per-' a small pasteboard quill, about an inch long, filled Messas. ED ITORS:—Having seen an article in the

sons, aided by our political opponents, may suc`ceed in with combustible material, hermetically sealed, hay Manufacttiter, signed by ten citizens of Main tow town-

so
the wishes of the party. I _;

ing a string projecting from one end. thisPrimer," I ship, upholding the course end conduct of. Mr, Joseph

l Ralston, one of the delegates sent to the Democratic

Within the last few years the party in many counties as it is technically, called, is inserted in the gnn, when I County Convention, towards his colleague; in openly

of the State has adopted new regulations to govern the the string is pulled ignition takes place, and the explo- i charging hint with having violated his instructions, and

election of delegates, and they have been found to work sion of the piece instantly follows. It has been found 1 elv" duef atr hoer iwnft.)olebringueconvention,on him oef ah lii:lef arieS, nnuetiolz
admirably, and remove allthe causes of dissension and superior to all percussion locks or caps, and will su- hors and the county at large; and, in striving to duce

badfecling that are almost certain to arise annually un- persede everything of the kind for heavy ordnance. I Mr. Thos. B. Patterson to believe that they were in-

der theolasystThe most simple sy4tem, and we They originated in France, but those manufactured in strutted (after Con,gress) to hold on to the ca
ere

think the one lam.essliblto be abused, would be to hold 1who bad received the second highest number of marks,

New Haven were the first ever made in this country.

regular elections at the delegate meetings, governed ---------------- I after those who bad received the highest were out of

the field. Now this Ralstonthis stickler for stability,

by the rules and conducted in the same manner as the A CLOSE SHAVE.—A barber named JAMES SMITH, (and ight say, infallibility)—wat did he do I

elections authorised by law. All the candidates spo- absconded lately from Berwick, and cheated the editor Why, oted once for our Treasurer, Alex. McClure,toe7Hulebbhrrooy,,.idtlilenhaim.es of edlelmootaatnel(sle Id.
ken offor office, to be voted for by persons entitled to of the Enquirer out of a quarter'srent. When he "cut '"ii dci

going to say, but they were not all democrats who at-

vote atthe general election, and the delegates to bemetc- stick," he carried off with him a number of razor's be- I
iy return judges, who would meet and count the votes, longing to its customers. The editor lathers him se- ,i tended the primary meeting) for some. purpose or other,

and the personshaving a majority ofall the votes poll- 1which we will leave Mr. Ralston to explain as ho sees

verely for his misconduct.

ed, tobc declared the regularly nominated candidates ----------------•
fit. These gentlemen lent their names to a downright

I

of party. With such a system it might require a
--Me following gen. falsehoocl, in charging A.. Whittaker, Joseph Vest and

DEMOCRA.TIC NOMINA.T lONS. Chas. Cheesman, withceicealing the treachery of Thos

lithelore time to hold the meetings, but when the great tlemenhave been nominated in the several Congres- iB. Patterson. This is strong language, and had it not

advantages which would arise from it are considered, sional districtsofthis state, by the democratic voters.: been fur a friend, }le ere this, probably, would have had

we do not suppose that any one would make that a se- 'l. Thomas M'Culley, Philadelphiacouuty. hard work in getting proof to that effect We arc still

sensible, thank Providence, and c onscious that there

rious objection. It isplain to every one that bY such a
' 2. Joseph C. Neal, Philadelphia city,

3. John T. Smith, Philadelphia county. were no instructions,further and Congress,and to prove

regulation there would be no room for confusion or foul 4. Charles J. Ingersoll, do. do. this we can parade as many witnesses us they have.

play at our primary meetings, and that no person who 1 7. Oliver Allison, of Chester.
Now, in this instance. it is hard to saywhether g,ross

was not a member of the party or entitled to vote, 8. Peter Martin, jr., of Lancaster. ignorance, or wilful misrepresentation, predominates.

9. John Ritter, of Bergs.
L

I would :1‘; that a man profewing, to be a Christian,

wouldhave any power in conttedling the proceedings. 1 li. Benjamin A. Bullock, of uzerne. who would thus stoop to blast the character of good

Our county Conventions would be conducted with de- i 10. Almon H. Read, of Susquehanna. citizens, must be made up of the extreme of good and

corum, and there would be no doubt of the candidates 13. John Snyder, of Union.
evil, until in this person Angel and Demon exist, upon

nominateclbeing the choice of a majority of the party- 14. Dr..David Uinbereper, ofLebanon. , the seine. extreme, and into such as this strange incon-

-19. JamesBlack, ofPerry
seen is made manifest in the life and actions of the

It is nesessary that sosthing, should be dune in
18. Samuel Cleavenger, ofGreene. character it forms itself upon the mind of the beholder,

this matter previous to our next eominations, as the 19. Gen. Henry D. Foster,of Westmoreland. as the compoundquintessence ofPerdition.

errors of the old system are so obvious that the people 20. Isaac Leet, of Washing,ton
Now, as fur 'Mr. Ralston and a number of his sign-

ers. we know them to have been good citizens, and first

place but little confidence in it. Many of the mein- 21. William Wilkins, oh Alleg,heny. rate democrats. But we don't want them t.l palm a

bars of the party in thecity and county have calledup- 2. 2. Gen. Samuel Hays, of A enango.

22. Gailbraith A. Irvine, of Warren. falsehood down us.

sents to express their want of confidence in the pre- __

1 for my part think now that for peace and harmony

ssystem, and their strong desire that some other *Opposedb3 Gen. Thomas C. Miller (anti-tax.) we should not have given our names to Mr. Patters

mode should be adopted that dues not offer so many . IHe should bear with Christian fortitade the treachery

MYSTERIOUS Al I of his colleame, and the matter should havebeen drop-

facilities to unprincipled persons to defeat a fair ex- Information was lodged at the Police office of the ped in the Convention.

Pr
The

of the wishes of the people. First Municipality, yesterday, of a circumstance that I feel sorry that things have been carried as far as

The people of the districts should take the matter almost freezes )thl,eßblood, wheith hsomrroairn.s oOfan_one ~.0. .f the they have been; but if they are not satisfied that we

into their own hands; call public meetings,ben è were marscovuletr n i agrendefvaetnzlidtloretnheum,ceuet.have time andmoney p enty,

buttallh‘onfeaTrcrenee Robin,urta creole,r'
theiropinions on thesubject. Itwill be an easymat-

Writtenby one of the men falsely charged 'with

hanging to four trees. After being slain he had been I
ter when all have considered the. question, to fix on a quartered. and each Nlof the f lour quart.ers tiosepe,or eled . covering the treachery of Patterson.

day to hold a County Convention for the purpose .of it.o ..iat :oeupl:dirait,e;.tdreteo.the. doectocluteioinasorythetebpee;edtra'tor3red ef N. Bn.otOneideina mo
only the

re d.ethatirter iss;jct.' :abtutheien practicertr lpoliticl asl
adopting such reforms as a majority of the districts 1 bIt this heartless and unnaralleled deed of cruelty. The i convention:, that when the highest is carried out of

may deem advisable. Whatever aid we can give our loirtzers of the First ,siooirip etyan are on the look out, I the field, delegates are left to their own discretionary

friends, in town and country, in tt. matter of 14much in and we hope their vand energy will enable I power, unless otherwise specially instructed. This 1

i have learned from a number of old delegates sinceour

serest to the party, as a reform in the delegate system, them
.

to ferret out thmere who did this deed of 1
Nlill be cheerfully contributed,

piteous massacre.--.N. 0. Tropic,Spt. 6. I nveting.

FATHER NI ATH Elx.—A London Correspondent of

the journal oCCommerce says:
"The effect of Father Mathew's addre:tses is said to

he beyond all conception, singularly insinuating, seduc-

tive, convincing, and overpowering-, and we all know

that his manners are gentle, mild and endearing., whilst

his object is so great, glorious and ennobling. He is

certainly the Lion of London at present, and draws a-

ronld him the good ofall ranks and conditions of men,

and those who wish to become so."

PROCLARIALTION.
~- I 0411.. -'IIERAS, i:• a.. 1 b. ,:i act of the Get.e.

/, „ ,
------ -.

-.------

— 1 Assernoe. , t t' ~•., Da nis, et,lith.ol an act i

BUSIDIF,SS 41• T THE C.:ANAL. Ilating to the el :-:,, - l I this l'emMl.fi‘V,llltl;, it. is C

There was a good deal of animathl a in the market ' joined on to
' 1., p11',. 1.' I:oilets of ,tlt'll igt-clions

yesterday, and the sales of flour awl whiskey were k..e held, Wi I to ..11t11..;,,t,' in ~itii. li,ttit'C what officei

brisk. We heard of one sale of the firmer at it 3 72a are to he ,•leeo I: in 1,11.-11:11.co, thereof, I, BENJA

:$3 73, and firm at die latter figures, Whiskey 50Id 31IS NV }. is e.l: , Sh• •rite it. the County of Allegheny, d

at 171e, and firm. In both articles there appears to therefore make known, and giye this public not* t

be a tendency upwards• the electors of said County of Allegheny,that a Genera

The arrivals amounted to 339 hbls. flour, 172 ao. Election will be held in the said County on the

whiFJ•cv, 16 bush, wheat, and 60 de. flaxseed.—Cin-t
rinnali En q., Sept 16.

Second Tuesday of October next,

lac the several election districts therein.
1 The Electors of the First Ward of the city of Pitts

burgh. to meetat the house of James Little, corner ild.

and Ferry streets.
The Electors of the Second Ward of the cityonfburgh, tomeetat thehouseofHughDuffy, the

corner of Second and Grant Streets.

The Electors of the Third Ward of the city of Pitts-

burgh, to meet at the house of J. Dubail, on the

corner of Seventh Grant streets.

The Electors of the Fourth Ward of the city of

Pittsburgh, to meet at the Washington Coffee house,

corner of St. Clair and Penn streets.

The Electors of the Fifth Ward of the city of Pitts-

burgh, to meet at the house of Alexander Stewart, in

raid Ward.
The Electors of the First Ward of the city of Alle-

gheny, to meet at thehouse of JohnG
eral street.

oehring, former-

ly occupied by IL De Haven, on Fed
The Electors of the Second Ward of the city of Alle-

gheny, to meet at the house of James Carson, formerly

occupied by JohnGoehring, corner of theDiamond and

Ohio street.
The Electors of the Third Ward of the city of Alle-

gheny, toil-feet at the Public School House, in said
Ward, on the East Common.

The Electors of the Fourth Ward of the city of Alle-

gheny, to meet at the house of Solomon Lightcap,

cot net of Cedar street and Bank Lane.
The Electors of Pitt township, to meet at the house

now, or lately occupied by Conrad Freyvogle, known

by the name of the "Social Garden," on the Farmers'
and Mechanics' Turnpike road.
The Electors of Peebles township, to meet at-the house

of .Tohn Beitler.in the village of East Liberty,

The Electors of Wilkins township, to meet at the

house of Francis Wilson, on the Frankstown road, in

said townshi...
The Lllectors of Plum township, to moetat the house

of Margaret Little, formerly John Little's, in said
,

township.
The Electors of Versailles township to meet at the

White House, formerly owned by ThomasNeel, on the

Pittsburgh and Greensburg Turnpike road, in said

townsl tip.
The Electors of Elizabeth township. including the

13.troueh of Elizabeth, to meet at the house formerly oc-

cupied by John Walden, in said borough.

The Electors of Jefferson township, to meet at the

house of Michael Snee, formerly occupiedby JohnKing

in said township.
The Electors of Midlin township, to meet at the

house of Samuel Wilson, formerly occupied by JaiH. Neel, in said township.
The Electors of Upper St. Clair township, to m

the house of James Connor, in said township. t.

The Electors of Lower St. Clair township, to m

atthe home of E. MeAuinch, formerly occupied by ',,

A. H. Harshbarger, at the end of the Monongahela •1

Bridge.
The Electors of Robinson township, to meet at the

house ofSarah McFarland, formerly Andley McFarland
in said township.

The Electors of Fayette township, to meet at the

house formerly Matthew MeCray's in Noblestown, in

said township.
The Electors of Findley township, to meet at the

house of MeClealand A. Armor, formerly owned by

John Charles in the village of Clint en in said town-

ship.
The Electors of Moon township, to meet at the

house of Peter Onstot, is said township.

Tha Electors of Ohio township, to meet at alehouse ~.

of John Hay, in said township.
The Electors of Franklin township, to meet at the

house formerly occupied by John Shrum, in saidtowns •
ship.

The Electors of Reserwe township, to meet at the

Public School House. in the village of Manchester.
The Electors of Ross township to-meetat the house

of Henri Krider, in said township.
The Electors of Pine township, to meet at the house

of WilliamCochran, 'Esq.., in said township.

The Electors of West Deer township, to meet at the

house of Nathan Conley, in said township.
The Electors of East Deer township, to meet at the

Public School House in the village of Tarenturn,in said ,
Ronscs, 80.%., For Rent. I township.

THE subscrib tr has opened a book to record any I The Electors of Indiana township, to meet at the •,

dwelling house, %storehouse, store, shop, rooms house formetly occupied by Samuel Mackey, in said

or country farms and seats for rent, charzing the own-township,

7.1-4 21 cents each record. He will keep it open for all The Electors of the borough of BirMinghttra, to meet

who wish torent any kind of property to examine, and at the house formerly occupied by DorninicO'Connert

charge them 121 cents; and for a smallcompensation. , deceased, in said borough.

will attend to renting all kinds of property, and attend i The Electors of the borough of Lawrenceville, to

ot all kinds of business between landlord and tenant. meet at theTown Ho
the

use, in said borough.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agent,l.The Elector; of borough of Sharpsburg, tents(

No. 9, Fifth st. at the house of JamesSharp, in said borough.

____------. 1 At which time and places the qualified, electors as

New Fall and Winter Goods. aforesaid, will electbyballotlHAMPTON & SMITH, ONE PERSON FOR CONGRESS.
•

No. 112 Worm STREET, 1 ONE PERSON FOR SENATOR, in conjunction

ARE now opening and offer for sale a very large with Butler County.

and general assooment of seasonable Dry Goods, FOUR PERSONS FOR MEMBERS OF AS-

consisting ofplain wasted, and diamond beaver cloth, , SEM I3LY .
broad cloths of every color, cassitneres. sattinetts. jeans, • THREE PERSONS FOR CANAL COMMLS-

kersevs, linseys, flannells, halves, bleached and brown SIONE PERSON FOR SHERIFF.ERS.

cottons, drills. ticks, Alpacca lustres black and colored,

plain and printed merinos, mouslin de loins, Irish li- , ONE PERSON FOR PROTHENOTARY. -
nem:, Mattioni andother silks, ribb.m:, lac.es,cambries, i ONE PERSON FOR COMMISSIONER.
muslins, merino, fanev and blanket shawls, sewing ONE PERSON FOR CUNTY TREASURER.

silks, spool and skein threads. &e., &c... together with ONE PERSON FOR AUDITOR
an assortrnent of carpets, russ floor cloths, &c, , all of ONE PERSON FOR CORONER

which we are able to sell ascheap as goodscan now be , And by virtue of the 19th section of the act of the

boughtin any market, east or west, sep 21-tf • second of July, 1339, it was eun.cted thrtt everyperson,

ORDINANC E. for changing the place of hold-
----- excepting, Justices of the Peace, who shall hold any

ANine the General and City Elections for the Third
office or appointment of profit or trust under the Go

of
v

ernment of the United States, or of this State, or

Ward.
any city, or incorporated district, whether a commis-

Sec. 1. Be it ordained, &.c., That hereafter the eler- sirMed officer or otherwise, a subordinate officer or

tions for the state and county, as well as fir city offs agent, who is, or shall he employed under the Legisla-

eters in Third Ward; shall be held at th- home now tive, Executive, or Judici try department of this State,
.

occupied by J. Dubail, on the corner of Seventh and or of the United States, or or any city or incorporated

Grant streets.district, and also that every member of Congress,andSec.2 Be it ordained. &e., That so much of the ex- of the State Legislature, and of the Select or Commcin

isting Ordinances as is hereby altered be and the same Council of any city, or Commissioners of any incorpo-

is hereby repealed. \ rated district, is be law incapable of holding or euterci-

Ordained and enacted into a Law in Councils, this sing, at the same time, the office or appointment of

20th day of September, A. D. 1:43. , Judge, Inspector, orClerk of any election of this Cora-

WM. EICHBAUM, Pres't C. C. ' monwealth, and that no Inspec.tor, Judge, orother

L. J. ..j• Ron cars. Cl,,rk C• C. • of any such election shall be eligible to any office to bo •
JOHN SIDPTON, Pres% S. C. ' then -voted for.

ALES'R MILLas.. Clerk S. C. Also, in and by the 4th section of an act apt -moved the
sep2l-3t

------

---------10th April, 1340, it is enacted—That the 13id an act
h section

Rouses and Farms to Rent. act passed July the 2d, 1339, entitle

THE subscriber has opened an ~Nice (in connexion of therelating to the elections of this Commonwealth, shall

with his Medical A treney) fur the renting and not be so construed as to prevent any MalitiaOfficer or

selling of Hewes and Farms. As many persons are Bormieh Officer, fromserving as Judge, Inspector or

constantly wantingeo rent houses without having the e

'Clerk, at any General or Special Election in this Corn-

time to run about the city in seat eh of one, can by call-

ing; upon the subscriber, and st•tting the kind .fhou,:e re7wealth•And .the return. Judges of the respective distric.ts'

they scant, find one that will suit them, also know the aforesaid ar..rer •mtireto meet at the Court House in

number of rooms, situation and rent, without further the coy or Pittsburgh, on the FRIDAY NEST AFTER

trouble. . THEthSECONDf TUZSDATOFOCTOB7.R.NbE,cI-ra, then and

Owners of bellies would find it to their interest to ere to per °nu t hose dut ies require d e w•

call, and give a ditscription of them, and the rent they Given under my hand at Pitts3burgh, this eight day

re quire, as 010c, would then rindnd their houses rented i ofSeptember, A. D., 134, and of the Indepeo-

soonerand with less trouble.
The pats ona,ge of the public is respectfully solicited•
The

of the Llnited States, the sixtyesieht.
BENJAMIN WEAVER, Sheriff. - 1

sep 21-tf T. IT. TUTTLE, 86, 9th st. Sept. Il,•—dlt&wte.
I

TILE RIVER;

As one of our cotemporaries would exclaim, is

looming up loftily." Already had it risen about five

Acct when our paper went to press last evening, and

there is every piospect that we shall have a pretty ex- I
teilSiVe rise, a; we u nderstand the tributaries above are

putting out rapidly. There are now, 'between here

and Louisville, upwards of seven feet water in the

channel, and in a few days more there will be enough

to he out the largest sized boats.--Cincinnati Enq.,

Sept. IG.
STEAMBOAT ROWS IN St. L01.1115.-WC learn from

the Republican of the filth that there was a fight of

much interest on the Levee, on tht! previous Saturday.

Arow commencedia the morning on board the Alexan-

der Scott, which originated among the deck hands and

stevedores. In the afternoon one of the latter procu-

red a warrant for a deck hand, and brought a mob

with him to the boat to arrest the man. The Captain

very properly refused to admit arry onboard except the

officer, some of the mob insistedtedtotoncomiurnng on board,

and when the Captain attemp them off,

they attacked him; this led to general fight; the Cap-

was struck several times with stones by the mob and

somewhat injured His engineer took part in the af-

fray in his defence, and with an S wrench felled sev-

eral of the mob, but he was in tern forced to take ref-

uge on board; firearms were th-61 obtained by some cf

the men belonging to the boat, and their appearance

had a visible effect upon the rneb, in quelling their bel.

ligerent
We heard of a slight difficultl oa board the 'Berea.>

ot. however, ofa very serious nature

Portof Piiitsburgl).
Reported byBSheble and MiIVntertchell, Genera

oat Agents, street.
1 Steam

====

ARRIVED.
*Daily Beaver Packet:
*Ceb;inbiana, Murdock, Cin.

"Adelaide, Bougher, St Louis.
Vigilant, Reno, Louisville.
Saint Louis. Anshutz, New.
Charleston, Freeman, New.

DEPARTED.
*Daily Beaver Packets.
*North Bend, May, 5i1401313.
*Alps, Todd. StLouia
Miskingum, V alley, town, Zainsville.
Zainsville. Davol, EMarietta.Alpine, Cockburn, lizabeth.
Oclla, Bowman, BiOwnsville.

All boats marked thus (*) in the above list,are provi-

ed with Evans' Safety Guava toprevent the esplosion
f steam Ix filers.

THEATRE.
First night of Mr. Merritt.

S..cond appearance of Mod. Groshitan—Secobd ap•

pearance of Nltist. Augustus.
Thursday evening, Sept. t?.l, will be performed for the

fic ,t time in this city, the :Admired Romantic Drama,

entitled WENLOCE OIP WENLOCE;

TILE SPIRIT OF THE BLACK MANTLE.
Wolf, Mr. Merritt.

Dix'' cants—Pic '25 ,7.ants—Gallery '25 cents, For

0,101,(1 people only. Doui 5 open at 7 o'clock, curtain

AT RD OIL.—S 13arrt.ls Lard Oil, from the Les-
in-ton Works. of superior quality, roceired on

consigum-nt and for sale al: reduced price, by
AVERY, OGDEN & CO.

. .-----------

William C. Wall,Executor's Notice,

Plain. and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame 1 A LL persons will please take notice that Letters

Atannfoeturcr, I n_ Testamentary have been granted to the undersigns

No. 87, Fourth strect, Pittsburgh, Pa. led upon the estate of Sidney J. Moreland, lam of the

CANN' ASS brtF•he.,v,trni4h, &c., fur artists,alwayi city of Pittsburgh. deceased.
on hand. Looking:Glasses, &c., promptly fia. i Those indebted to said Moreland will make payment

med to order. Itepairing done at the shortest notice.
gilding and jobbing

Persons fitting stamboats or houses will find it

their ailvantagq to call. sop IQ-y
to B

to either of the undersigned; and those having elairns

Particular attention paid to re °' against him are requested to present the same proper

everydescription.
em

,

lv authenticated fur settlent.1 JAMES GRAY. 4th st.

ROBERT ROB,
Executors.

scp 19--dlw&w6t
----------

FOR CINCINNATI. i -----------------------

sizzai17-4r" kh„ THE New and Splendid Steam Boat AVANTED, a seamstres, a first rate hand.

CHARLESTON, J. W. Freeman. V ply at the store, No. 4, Wood street.

NILIQter will leave fur the above °La sep `2O-tf
3. -

, WM. NOBLE, Upholsterer

intermediate handing, on Thur,,day nem, c,..115t inst. at
---------------

3 iiehicl.. P. .N 1For fie.;ght or passage, (having supc- PORTRAIT PAINTING. J. OSBORNE, Por

rior accommoilations) apply onboard, Or to ! rait Painter, Fourth st., 3d story Burk's Bui

sep 20
J AMES MAY. ding. J. Osborne would solicit a call from those al

with Evans' Safety desire Portraits.Spcimens can be seen at his roo n

The Charleston is furnished m4y 5.
Guard, to prevent the Explosion of Boilers.

~' ~ ~r
~~.

y+-


